Harry Heyns at the start of the SAVVA 2019 Veteran and
Vintage Rally from the Maluti Motor Show in Bethlehem

CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER
Tempus fugit, tyd vlieg … 2019 is byna verby, oor ‘n
maand is dit Kersfees! ‘n Mens kom juis in hierdie tyd diep
onder die indruk van die seisoene wat mekaar vinnig
opvolg – winter, lente, somer, herfs en dan … dan herhaal
die siklus homself van vooraf. Hierdie is ook die tyd van die
jaar waar ons gewoonlik stil word en terugdink aan
gebeure gedurende 2019 en ja, dan beplan ons weer vir die
nuwe jaar wat voorlê.
Where do we as the old car movement stand in this seasonal cycle? Are we in spring where there is growth and the
beginning of new life, or are we in autumn where the
leaves are falling and the deathly winter is slowly encroaching?
As ek terugdink aan die 2019-seisoen, is daar gemengde
gevoelens. Ja, die hoogtepunte oorskadu beslis die
laagtepunte. Van die hoogtepunte, is dié klubs wat besonderse byeenkomste vir lede gereël het; nuutgevonde
passievolle lede wat by ons aangesluit het, en nuutgerestoureerde motorfietse en motors wat gereeld op die
pad verskyn het. Dankie tog vir die tegnologie van vandag
wat die restourasie van voertuie so vergemaklik en dan
seker ook die belangrikste – nuwe vriendskappe wat gevorm is. Wat ‘n voorreg om aan die SAVVA- familie te behoort.
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Dan weer, soos wat elke munt twee kante het, is daar ook die minder aangename
aspekte wat ons oumotorbeweging bedreig. Wat is hierdie negatiewe aspekte?
*Die afsterwe van vriende in die beweging - lede wat ‘n groot impak op die oumotorbeweging gehad het. Lede wat onvervangbare kundigheid saam met hulle na die
graf geneem het.
*Die negatiewe ekonomiese klimaat - wêreldwyd, maar spesifiek ook in Suid-Afrika.
*Onstabiliteit in ons land.
*Onenigheid onderling in klubs en tussen klubs.
We as members don’t have control over the economy or investment prospects. We also
don’t control our health or time of death, but we certainly have control over our choices in life and how we manage interpersonal relationships. We should concentrate on
the things that we can change positively and learn to accept the things that we cannot
change. The future of our old car movement lies in the hands of its members – us, you
and I as SAVVA members determine our destiny. Each SAVVA member / club determines in which season you find yourself in the seasonal cycle.
Met die regte positiewe gesindheid van elke lid en klub in Suider-Afrika gaan 2020 die
lente- seisoen in die geskiedenis van SAVVA wees – ‘n blomtyd waarin ons van krag tot
krag sal groei. Die Nasionale Raad van SAVVA bevind hulle tans ook in hierdie lenteseisoen en ons sal baie graag persoonlik met julle as klubs wil kontak maak.
We wish to extend a hearty welcome to the Old Wheelers Club in Namibia as a new
member of the SAVVA family. May we share many cross-border events with you in future!
Namens die Nasionale Raad van SAVVA wens ons julle ‘n geseënde Christusfees, en ‘n
baie voorspoedige 2020 toe!
Keep the OLD wheels rolling ...
Philip Kuschke

***********************************************************************
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THE HISTORY OF SAVVA
Reproduced from an article in the June 2017 edition of AutoNewS

In February 1968 the Chairman of the P.O.M.C. Danie van den Berg played a seminal role in the establishment of the South African Vintage and Veteran Association (SAVVA) when together with Oliver Barrett of Johannesburg they drafted the basis for a National Council for all South African vintage and veteran motor car
clubs. The South African Vintage and Veteran was formally established on 27 July 1968 at the home of Danie
van den Berg in Pretoria. This meeting is described as follows in the P.O.M.C. Newsletter 8 of June-August
1968.

“On Saturday, July 27th 1968, delegates from the undermentioned Clubs met in Pretoria to hold the inaugural
meeting of the Council of the Southern African Veteran and Vintage Association. During the meeting it was
abundantly evident that each and every member Club was in favour of the formation of this Association and
seldom has any meeting been held with such excellent co-operation and evidence of parallel thought.
In order to set some minds at rest, let me assure you that this Association will in no way be a controlling body,
nor will it attempt in any way whatsoever to tell any member club what to do or what not to do..Very briefly, it
is a sincere attempt by member clubs to ensure the greatest amount of co-operation and interchange of information between clubs in Southern Africa. In addition the Association will act on behalf of its members in making representations to Government and other official bodies. It will also endeavour to stimulate interest in all
aspects of out sport. As information comes in from the member clubs, a Southern African events calendar will
be compiled and published so that members from other clubs may also join in events whilst away from home.
The Council members from your club will, from time to time , arrange for any items of interest to be published
in this circular. As your club is a founder member of the Association we trust that you will take a wide interest
in the sport and pass on any ideas for its future development to the Council

Danie van den Berg in 1968
The names of your council members are as follows:
Mr. Oliver Barrett-VVC Johannesburg (Chairman)
Mr Les Wise—VCC Durban (Vice
Chairman)
Mr. Lyn Wilson –Crankhandle
Club , Cape.
Mr
E.J.L
Salisbury

Griffith

MMCC-

Mr Ian Thompson VCC Midlands
Pietermaritzburg
Mr Danie van
POMC—Pretoria

den

Berg

–

Mr Dave Schoeman VCC Rhodesia, Salisbury
Mr Ralph Rogers –OFSVCC–
Bloemfontein.

SAVVA’s first International Rally

Oliver Barret the first Chairman of SAVVA in 1968

*************************************************************************
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Is there a future in Vintage or Classic Cars?
by
John Booth
I was chatting to a few friends the other day and I got to wondering what constituted an
original car versus a replica or hybrid. If you put a Nissan 1400 engine and suspension
into a Morris Minor do you have a replica or hybrid? Does the value drop or go up?
More importantly what future is there in classic cars?

A few people I talk to say they may not keep their classic cars for much longer. They are
worried that, as the senior generation dies off, so will interest in classic cars. However a
friend of mine who has just finished his Masters degree in economics found references
indicating that, over the last 30 years, the only alternative asset class that has achieved
above average financial market returns has been classic cars. This has beaten property,
shares and gold. This has been fueled by the baby boomers, cheap money and people
with money enough to have been pulled into the buying frenzy. A similar phenomenon
has been happening in the art world. So will this trend continue? Because it is old does
not necessarily mean that it holds sufficient value.
Most things of age need to reinvent themselves to remain relevant. The plough-horse
died out as the tractor emerged - it just could not reinvent itself to remain viable. The
steam train is another example of this, but what really nailed its coffin was the pollution
that it caused in the cities. This is an aspect that may count against old cars with their inefficient engines. No teenager that I know of is interested in lying on a dirty garage floor
working under an equally dirty engine. Most don’t know the wrong end of a spanner and
would prefer to Whatsapp their friends and play computer games.
Only around 3% of classic cars are sold on auction, the majority are sold by private individuals and, to a much lesser extent, by dealers. However one cannot compare the
growth rate in value by comparing those vehicles sold at Pebble Beach California to
those sold by the private guy down the road. Those sold at Pebble Beach are exceptional
cars bought by the exceptionally rich. It is unfortunate that these unrepresentative figures
are often the ones that people are told so as to entice them to invest in classic cars.
In reality, the growth rate has been pretty constant up to this point and like all stocks
floated on the stock market there is the bubble getting bigger and bigger.
Researchers tell us that the ‘Baby Boomers’, (those born between 1946 and 1964) who
have been fueling the growth in classic cars since the 1980’s are losing interest. This
could be due to ill health, financial constraints, some just getting bored with the hobby or
for many other reasons.
The first casualty appears to be the ‘Brass Era’ cars. Those cars built up to the 1930’s.
Those that are interested in these cars are dying off and no young guy is interested in fitting a V8 into a car with wooden wheels. The incentive to buy these cars is diminishing
and the prices of these cars are falling. They are no longer making the same money they
made in the 1990’s. Unlike a motorcycle which is easier to move than a double door
fridge, an old car cannot really be displayed in the lounge
or home pub.
Continued on next page
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Further research suggests that the mantle of interest being left by the baby boomers is not being picked up by the post baby boomers or the millennium children (those
born from 2000 onwards). The post baby boomers are buying 1980’s cars - from the
days of their youth - and are not that interested in the cars of their parents or grandparents. So, in the extreme situation, we have lots of old cars and no buyers. It would appear however that sports cars from any period will always sell well.
Many adverts I see on car sales apps for certain cars appear for months with the car remaining unsold. Many adverts are for partly restored vehicles where the owner has lost
interest and the potential buyer basically gets a box full of missing parts. How many adverts say (and forgive the cliché) “will make an excellent restoration project”. If it will
make such an excellent restoration project why is the owner not doing it or why did he
buy it in the first place? Perhaps the cost of a restoration is catching up with us all!!
The prices being asked for some of these cars reflect another misjudgment. When I see
a fairly common classic car advertised for R300 000, I can only assume that Pebble
Beach prices have somehow been adopted to determine the asking amount. Most people in this country do not have that kind of money to splash out on an old car. The value
for money is simply not there. The global economy is in dire straits. This has affected
just about every industry including the art world and obviously the classic car world. I
don’t think that people are losing interest as much as it is a case of them not having the
money. With a few thousand classic cars advertised on these apps it is no wonder they
don’t sell. I have seen a few sell for less than a quarter of the original asking price. It is
currently a buyer’s market, but this too may change, in due course.
The key to buying a classic car or motorcycle is, as has been so often pointed out, is
love of the vehicle and, only of secondary consideration, any monetary return. If you
buy a scruffy Harley Davidson because you have always wanted a Harley that is great.
While cleaning up the bike you take off the saddle and find that some famous person
has signed his name underneath, well there is your secondary potential monetary return.
So is it all doom and gloom? Well consider these possible scenarios:
*You fit a Nissan 1400 engine to your Morris Minor;
*The purists picket outside your house,
*The modernist guy (in his 40’s) is impressed,
*The environmentalist asks if a catalytic converter can be added, but
*The young guy (in his 20’s) is nowhere to be seen.
*You fit a V8 engine to your Morris Minor;
*The purists have petrol bombed your house,
*The modernist walks away muttering high fuel consumption,
*The oil companies have put you on their Christmas card list,
*The environmentalist is preparing a ‘Damage to the Planet’ case against you, and
*The young guy is still nowhere to be seen.
*You fit an electric motor complete with energy-capturing wheel-hubs and computer
monitoring system to your Morris Minor;
*The purists have all passed on,
Continued on next page
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*The modernist is impressed,
*The oil companies send you a threatening Christmas Card.
*The environmentalist is very happy,
*The young guy arrives at your house and is busy concluding a cash deal to buy your
car.
But... the young girl next door doubles the offer and gets the car. She drives off in her 100
year old pink Morris Minor to take her friends shopping in one of the coolest cars around
playing on the latest equivalent MP3 player ‘101 vintage car sounds’.
So…. could electrification be the way classic cars will reinvent themselves. It worked to
some extent with the railways.
But... then again, the young girl next door may just decide just to get the body of a Morris
Minor printed in a 3D printer using a futuristic composite body material and bolted to a
new chassis rather than buy a 100 year old relic.
But... IF the art world and the classic car world are running in tandem with each other;
both attracting connoisseurs and investors in it for the money and not so much in it for
the love of the object, then we are on to a winner. One does not need to be a painter to
buy art and neither do you need to be a mechanic to buy a classic car.
Those families that are sitting with a few vintage cars in their garage’s, will need to look
carefully at the market trends to see what prices are doing and what people are looking to
buy. They may be holding onto cars, hoping that they will go up in value, but in reality
no one wants that car anymore, no matter what the price. Some of those old cars may be
worth a lot of money or may not be worth as much as they had hoped to get. There may
not be buyers left who want that type of car. Better to get some money back than to be
left with a pile of scrap that you need to pay someone to take away.
In conclusion, I think electrification of classic cars will be the future. The internal combustion engine will become a dirty customer just like the steam engine and coal fired
power stations. Petrol is poisonous and so are the gases that come out of an internal combustion engine after combustion. In addition the toxic processes that are required to extract crude oil and to manufacture engine oils and petroleum. A permit may one day be
required to run a car with a petrol engine. These engines may also be confined to a museum where they may be started for future generations to observe, so not to damage the environment. Buyers of classic cars will probably be on a sliding scale and will move with
their own time line of cars they owned in their youth. Eventually only the body of these
classic cars may be collectable.
However for now keep your car original. If you plan to change the engine in the near future then keep the original engine and try and make the job reversible. The next owner
will at least have the option to put it back as it was. Enjoy your car for what it is, worry
about its value another time.

**********************************************************
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Protecting, preserving and promoting world motoring heritage
Protéger, préserver et promouvoir le patrimoine automobile mondial
An increasing number of commercial outfits are offering to convert historic vehicles to run on electric power, replacing the entire drivetrain with an electric unit and batteries.
In this way, they claim, it’s possible to retain the classic appearance of the vehicle while meeting

Historic
Vehicles: Statement
FIVA benefit, the conversion might also increase powmodern environmental
standards. As from
an additional
er and performance. Some conversion companies have even obtained permission from the type approval/certification authorities to retain the original Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) of the donor vehicle, despite more or less replacing the entire drivetrain.
FIVA’s view on electrification
FIVA (the Fédération Internationale des Véhicules Anciens or international federation of historic vehicles) understands the motivation of some owners to electrify their vehicles – and acknowledges
that, subject to legislation and regulation, all modifications are a matter of personal choice.
However, FIVA – as an organisation dedicated to the preservation, protection and promotion of historic vehicles – cannot promote, to owners or regulators, the use of modern EV components
(motors and batteries) to replace a historic vehicle’s powertrain.
Conversion of historic vehicles from their original internal combustion engines to electric power
doesn’t comply with the FIVA definition of a historic vehicle, nor does it support the goal of preserving historic vehicles and their related culture. In FIVA’s view, vehicles so converted cease to be historic vehicles, unless they are subject only to ‘in period’ changes.
According to FIVA, a historic vehicle is ‘a mechanically propelled road vehicle’ that is:
• at least 30 years old
• preserved and maintained in a historically correct condition
• not used as a means of daily transport
• part of our technical and cultural heritage
Concludes Tiddo Bresters, FIVA’s Vice President, Legislation, “It is not, in our opinion, the shape or
body style of a vehicle that makes it ‘historic’, but the way in which the entire vehicle has been constructed and manufactured in its original form.
“Hence if any owner, motor engineer or manufacturer chooses to make such conversions to a historic vehicle, FIVA would strongly recommend that any changes are reversible, with all the original
components marked and safely stored. In this way, the vehicle may – if so desired in the future – be
returned to its original state and may once again become a historic vehicle.”
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RECENT EVENTS
THE 2019 SAVVA VETERAN AND VINTAGE
TOUR

The Vryheid contingent

D Lemon-Ward

Neville Koch

Philip Kuschka SAVVA chairman officially opening the Maluti
Motor Show with Tertius du Preez, Organizer of Show

Philip Kuschke
Ali van Jaarsveld

Emil Kuschke
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34th Fairest Cape Tour Bill Lance (short extract from KickStart Nov
2019)
That time of the year ten riders and their machines ventured south from Gauteng to Goudini
Spa just on the outskirts of Rawsonville in the Western Cape to join forty one like-minded
bikers for the annual Fairest Cape Rally. Out of fifty seven entries there were fifty one starters of which thirty eight were motorcycles and thirteen motor vehicles.
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RECENT EVENTS (continued)

MIDLAND CAR CLUB,
GRAAFF REINET,
VINTAGE & CLASSIC CAR SHOW,
20 – 21 September 2019.
======================= ======
This show, and the activities around the event, were, as was the
case last year, not just confined to one day. With the Erfenis Tour
from the SCOCC passing through the town and over-nighting there.
Day one was in fact on Friday 20th September. Those wishing to do
so, were invited to meet for the drive up the mountain pass just outside the town, up to the Valley of Desolation view points. Anyone
who felt a little apprehensive about taking their old car up, and down,
the steep gradient, was able to park at the bottom and be taken up
by other transport. One mid-twenties Chevrolet Tourer was seen at
near break-neck speed making mincemeat of the steep inclines. The weather was very unkind
and blowing an absolute gale, as well as being exceeding hot and dusty. This did put a damper
on some attending the event, although those who did, had a picnic lunch at the top, and a spectacular view.

Obviously, because of the
Importance of this wonderful
attraction, the tarred road and
parking facilities are top notch
in every way, as the facility is
situated in the Camdeboo National
Park, which practically
surrounds the town

Continued on next page
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The grounds for the show were available from late afternoon at the LAER FOLK SKOOL, with
many visitors choosing to set up then.
Then, we were invited, to what many saw, as the highlight of the event. Chairman and organiser Hannes van Jaarsveld had recently opened a new old-car facility called THE VILLAGE,
consisting of a wonderful collection of shops, garages, eateries, and workshops in an area opposite his already popular RECOLLECTION RIDES, where he houses a growing collection of
vehicles.
The Village is filled with
nostalgia, old period correct
street lamps, signs, a petrol
station and garage, old bicycle shop, ice cream parlour –
out of an old caravan, pub,
and a large hall where the
cocktail party was held. It
was a joy just to wander
around and look at all the
almost forgotten, but now
resurrected gems, put
back into use.

The late evening air put a
perfect touch to the event

Even Grandma’s Country Store had a showing along the single main street at the
one extremity of the layout.

Continued on next page
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Saturday was a much better day, with little wind, and soon the fields were near full with eager participants busy cleaning and dusting off their cars.
There were many places where eats
could be bought and a beer tent was
available for when the first rugby test
was beamed from Japan, and eagerly
watched by many.
It is so often the case at an event such as
this, that the music provided is either awful,
or blasts you out of your chair, but this year,
it was not so, and the music fitted the country atmosphere perfectly, as you wandered
around the cars and small craft area selling
goods.
A large contingent from the Garden Route Car Club also attended the show with a few real
mouth–watering vehicles to show spectators.
Continued on next page….
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It was very nice to see a handsome collection of vintage, and a few veterans as well.

The M. C. travelled around the show with his microphone and selected cars were started, and the
owners given the chance to say a word or two about their vehicle and it’s history.
Car of the show was awarded to a late-fifties Ford Galaxy for a splendid restoration job.
(distance right).
Continued on next page….
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A final mention;
An interesting opportunity was given to anyone who was a “collector” of whatever, to exhibit this
“collection” on a stand in the main school hall, and this proved to be a great attraction. People
showed, dolls, kitchenalia, toys, teddy bears, collections of tools, old enamel ware, and one
which caught my eye, an exquisite collection of custom made pen knives, shown by Hannes
van Jaarsveld.
Thank you everyone for a very good show, in a VERY nice town. See you next year.

Ty Terblanche, October 2019

*********************************************************************************

Articles and/or photos for publication in the SAVVA AutoNewS
are always welcome . .email :
rascher@futurenet.co.za or
iaminpmb@gmail.com
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NEWS FROM CLUBS

MOTOR SHOWS ON THE EAST RAND 2019
The East Rand is the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan in Gauteng. This excludes the 1000 Bike Show of CMC in
Germiston.
There were three motor shows this year.
The first show, The Just Wheels Show. Was hosted by Just Wheels Club, a SAMCA affiliated club based
in Brakpan. The show was held at the Murial Brand School Brakpan on Saturday 25 May 2019.The show
was promoted with fliers and Emails to all motor clubs in Gauteng. It was a show mainly for older vehicle
but all motor clubs could participate. The turnout was very good with about 500 exhibits including working agricultural machinery. The weather was sunny, much to eat, drink and live music. There were club
and vehicle marque stands for the exhibits. Many clubs attended from all over Gauteng. Most clubs participating were SAVVA affiliated clubs.
Exhibits ranged from the vintage up to the modern classics, up to the year 2000. There were about ten
tractors on show with working machinery. The school gets some of the funds generated from the show.
The second show was the East Rand Motor Show hosted by YC Events, an events organization. Here
again many motor clubs were invited with fliers, Emails and internet. Local business also sponsored and
participated in the event.
The event was held on the Brandwag School sports grounds hired for the event in Benoni. The event
was on Sunday 2 June 2019. Many motor clubs participated but the show was not as big as the Just
Wheels Show. Exhibits consisted of modern vehicles, classic vehicles and street rods with the Miss
Street Rod competition. There was also one working stationary engine. The biggest display of vehicles
came from VW Beetle clubs with all types of Beetles. There was food, drinks and live music. The weather was a sunny warm winters day. A number of SAVVA and SAMCA clubs participated in the show. A
show for everyone.
The last show of the year is the Alberton Old Motor Show organized by Piston Ring Club member Johan
Krige. The show was on Saturday 12 October 2019. The show takes place at the Tin Cup Golf Club in
Alberton. It is a show for the older vehicles. Mainly supported by Piston Ring Club, HTA, VOWC, Renault
Club ZA, ClubRSA and DKWOC. The show is small with about 50 exhibits, all motor vehicles. The vehicles on show are from vintage to classics. The show is attended by the same participants every year to
give a very friendly family atmosphere. The weather was a sunny warm spring day and one can have a
good lunch at the clubhouse. It cost nothing to run and organize the show and no moneys are collected
or generated by the show. The Golf Club supplies the coffee in the morning for the participants and the
club hopes the participants have lunch in the clubhouse, which many do have lunch. The show has been
going for more than ten years now.
Photos show the tractors at Just Wheels Show, Stationary Engine at East Rand Motor Show and cars at
Alberton Old Motor Show.

Basil Chassoulas member of

BHVEC, HTA, PR, VVC, A7CSA,
MBCSA & TLR
basil.ecurie@gmail.com
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40 YEARS OF THE FORD GRANADA
MARK TWO
In issue 40 & 41 of SACARCLUBS Magazine in
2013 I did the story of 40 years of the Ford Granada Mark One.
The Ford Granada Mark Two is a collectable
motor car, and popular in Europe.
The Ford Granada Mark Two was introduced in
South Africa in 1978 and discontinued in 1985.
Not a completely new design but just a new
design from the floor pan upwards. It was a design for the 1980s cars of the boxy shape. The
shape was just different. The Cortina Mark Four
and the Escort Mark two were also designed of
similar style away from the CokeCola style.
Although almost all the suspension and mechanicals used were from the Mark One.
The floor pan, seats, carpet, front doors and
door panels are carried over from the Mark
One. Similar changes for the Cortina and Escort.
The Mark two has a unitary body and chassis
with sub-frames carrying the fully independent
suspension. The Front Suspension consists of a
lower control arm with upper wishbone on each
side. There is also a front anti-roll bar. The rear
suspension consists of a trailing A-frame lower
wishbone carrying the rear upright on each
side. Twin circuit brakes with discs at the front
wheels and drums at the back wheels with the
hand brake working the back wheels.
There were three body styles used. Two and
four door saloons and an estate. In SA only the
four door saloon was produced. Production in
SA was under the local content program.
The Mark Two came out with a choice of many
engines consisting of 1.7L & 2.0L 4cyl petrol.
2.0L, 2.3L.2.8L & 3.0L V6 petrol engines. 5.0L
V8 petrol engines. 2.0L, 2.1L & 2.5L 4cyl diesel
engines. In SA there was the 2.0L 4cyl Pinto
engine, the 3.0 V6 and the 5.0L V8. The Mark
Two also came out with a choice of two types of
gearboxes, a 4 & 5 speed manual and a 3
speed automatic. Steering was by manual or
power rack & pinion. In SA the entry level car
was the GL and the top of the range
was the Ghia. In 1980 the GL became the GLE
as the interior and bumpers were upgraded.
The model with the V8 engine was produced by
Basil Green Motors as the Granada Perana and
sold by Ford Dealerships
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The Ford Granada Mark Two drove
and handled very similar to the Mark One car.
The cars had a very comfortable ride and was
a car made for long distance touring.
Many parts are interchangeable between the
Mark Two and Mark One.
There are not many Ford Granadas around in
SA anymore and body parts are very rare.
Another great car by Ford which will still be
around for many years.
All Granadas are driver owner serviceable with
a few components needing specialist service.
Rust is not as a big problem as the Mark One,
as the Mark Two had less body trim. But rust
will always be a problem.
Photos show Eddie Dantu's 5.0GLE Perana.

Basil Chassoulas

Member of BHVEC, PR, VVC, A7CSA, HTA,
MBCSA, TLR
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Has anyone seen this VEHICLE TILTER or know of
something similar that is available in South Africa ?
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SAVVA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2020

January 12

Century Run

VCC KZN

February 2

Kalk Bay Veteran Run

CHC Cape

February 6 – 7

Vet Tour

SCOCC George

February 8 - 9

George Car Show

SCOCC George

March 8

Any Wheels Day

Centenary Car Club

March 13-14

DJ Commemorative Run

VVC

March 15

Swap Meet

Piston Ring Jhb

March 21

Summer Rally

POMC

March 21 – 22

OD Inggs Memorial

Albany Vintage Club

May 1

Dam Busters Run

Sunbeam Club

May 2 – 8

Austin Healey Tour

Austin Healey Club Knysna

May 3

Knysna Motor Show

GRMC

May 3

Buick Cadillac Show Day

Buick Club

May 16 - 17

Natal Classic

CMCN

May 24

Cradle Run

VVC JHB

May 31

Cars in the Park

VSCC Ashburton

June 6

Mampoer Rally

POMC

June 6

Vryheid Cars in the Park

VVCC Vryheid

June 14

Best of British

VCC Durban

June 20

VDubs Harvard Drive

Jacaranda Beetle Club

June 21

Lowveld Old Wheels Car Show

Ilanga Mall Nelspruit

June 27

Rustenburg Motor Show

Golden Oldies

July 4-5 (tentative)
July 5
August 2

1000 Bike Show
VCC Hillcrest Car Chow
Cars in the Park

CMC Germiston
VCC
Durban
POMC
Zwartkops

August 8

Cars in the Park

OFSVCC

August 7 - 10

Prowl

DECC

August 13 - 15

Magnum Rally

POMC

SEPTEMBER 12th

SAVVA AGM QUEENSTOWN

Queenstown Automobile Club

September 20

Swap Meet

Piston Ring

September 24

National Drive It Day

All SAVVA Clubs

October 3

Old Auto Welkom Car Show

Old Auto Club Welkom

October 4

Air Cooled Day

POMC

October 15 – 17

Post Vintage & Post 45 National/

OFSVCC

October 25

Studebaker Car Show

Studebaker Club Irene

November 1 – 3

Fairest Cape Tour

CVMCC

November 7

Maluti Motor Show

Maluti Antique Auto & Machine Club

Jhb / Durban

Knysna
Durban

Pretoria

Durban
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

12,13, 14th March 2020 DJ Rally VVC Heidelburg to Hillcrest
NEXT YEAR’S DJ RUN WILL MARK 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THIS COMMEMORATIVE
REGULARITY TRIAL
By Roger Houghton
The famous Durban to Johannesburg motorcycle race, run on public roads, may have been
stopped by the authorities in 1936 but the spirit of this arduous event continues in the form
of a commemorative regularity run for classic motorcycles between these two cities. The
2020 DJ Run will mark the 50th anniversary of this regularity trial which was staged for the
first time in 1970.
The 2020 event is open to riders on any motorcycle or sidecar combination made on or before December 1936 in line with the timing of the discontinuation of this amazing race, due
to road safety concerns. A total of 20 races for solo motorcycles were staged between
1913 and 1936 with no races taking place between 1915 and 1918 due to World War I. Motorcycles with sidecars were permitted to enter in 1921 and 1922.
Next year’s commemorative event will reverse the usual direction of the rally by starting in
Johannesburg and finishing in Durban, as was the case with the first race in 1913. The
2013 DJ Rally, which marked a centenary since the first race was held, also went from Johannesburg to Durban.
This international event is organised on behalf of the Vintage and Veteran Club of South
Africa by a team from a number of other clubs in Gauteng with Larina MacGregor as the
clerk of the course for the third consecutive year.
The 2020 event will start at the historic Heidelberg Motor Museum on the morning of March
13, with documentation and scrutineering taking place the previous day. Larina, who is
hoping for a number of overseas riders to take part in this special DJ Rally, says that the
Heidelberg Museum is an ideal venue for the start in terms of its location and the security it
offers.
The first rider will depart from Heidelberg at 09:00 and then follow a pre-determined route following the original race route were possible - to an overnight stop in Newcastle. The second day start for the first rider will be at 05:30 and the route will take riders to the finish at
Shongweni Equestrian Estate, just outside Hillcrest in Kwa-Zulu Natal, arriving in eh afternoon. Prizegiving will take place at a breakfast on the Sunday.
Supplementary regulations for the 2020 DJ commemorative regularity trial are available already. Entries close on January 24. Documentation is available on the following websites:
www.pomc.co.za; www.classicmotorcycleclub.co.za; www.vintageandveteranclub.co.za;
www.thedjrun.co.za; www.vmc.co.za; www.cvmv.co.za; www.ncmc.org.za
Further information can be obtained from Clerk of the Course, Larina MacGregor at
larina.macgregor@gmail.com or 084-949-0937
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CARS FROM THE PAST

Missoula's Fire Chief and his
car in front of the Station in 1911.

The height of modern technology, 1900.

Biltmore House, Asheville N Carolina

George Vanderbilt's
Stevens-Duryea car. Now on
exhibit at Biltmore House…

Wishing all our
readers a Merry
Christmas and a

Antique cars line up in front of Biltmore House in Asheville

Happy New Year
From Fred,
Editor

